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1 22 K The central nervous system is made up of

____________.

brain and spinal

cord

brain and affecter

neurons

brain and afferent

neurons

brain an efferent

neurons

A

2 22 K Which one of the following is the correct order of

nerve impulse in response to skin burn?

Sense organ→

muscles → CNS

→efferent neurons

Sense organ →

muscles   →

efferent neurons→

CNS

Sense organ →

afferent neurons

→ CNS →efferent

neurons→muscles

Sense organ →

efferent neurons

→ CNS →afferent

neurons → glands

C

3 22 K Which of the following is a fatty insulating cover

that grows around many nerves?

Axon Dendrite Myelin sheath Cell body C

4 22 K Which one of the following is the basic unit of the

nervous system?

Kidney Heart Neuron Liver C

5 22 K Which neuron carries nerve impulse from all part

of the body to the brain?

Association Motor Sensory Nephrons C

6 22 K Which of the following body parts represents

effector organs?

Brain Gland Skin Spinal cord B

7 22 K In which of the following body parts are afferent

neurons found?

Glands Muscles Skin Spinal cord C

8 22 K The central nervous system is made up of

____________.

spinal cord brain neurons A and B D

9 23 K The human brain which is a delicate mass of

nervous tissue is protected by ______________.

vertebrae cranium spinal cord backbone B

10 23 K Nerves that come out of the brain are called

_________.

spinal nerves vaguse nerves neuromuscular

nerves

cranial nerves D

11 23 K Which of the following is TRUE regarding

endocrinegland?

It involves

movement of

chemical

messenger

It is faster than

nervous system

It coordinates

function of body

A and C D
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12 23 K An average weight of the human brain is: 1200 -1300 gram 1300 -1400gram 1100 -1200 gram 1400 -1500 gram B

13 24 K Which part of the human brain develops into

olfactory lobes?

Fore-brain Mid-brain Hind-brain Medulla oblongata A

14 24 K Which one of  the following describes the mid-

brain?

Involved in all

higher level

thoughts

The part that

controls balance

and orientation

The part that deals

with vision

The large frontal

area of the brain

C

15 24 K Which of the following brain parts is correctly

matched with its function?

Fore brain - smell Mid brain -

balance

Hind brain -

higher level of

thinking

Hind brain -

balance

D

16 24 K Which of the following statements correctly

explain the hindbrain?

It develops into

the areas of your

brain that deals

with vision (the

optic lobs)

It develops into

the olfactory lobs,

which deal with

smell and the

central

hemispheres

It forms the areas

of the brain that

deals with balance

and orientation

(the cerebellum)

and  the most

fundamental reflex

of life (the

medulla)

It develops into

the areas of the

brain that deals

with smell and the

central

hemispheres

C

17 24 K Which of the following nerve cells (neurons)

sends impulses from our body to central nervous

system?

Affecter Axon Dendron Effector A

18 24 K Spinal nerves are: nerves that emerge

directly from the

brain stem

nerves that emerge

only from the

brain

mixed nerves

containing both

sensory and motor

nerves

neurons that send

impulses from the

brain and spinal

cord to organ

C

19 24 K When you look at an intact human brain, what

you see  most is a large, highly convoluted outer

surface. This is the

cerebral cortex cerebellum cortex medulla oblongata reticular system A

20 24 K Which of the following organ controls most of our

body activities and produces intelligent?

Brain stem  Heart Liver Neuron A
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21 24 K Which part of the brain is affected if a person fails

to keep balance while walking?

Medulla Cerebrum Hypothalamus Cerebellum D

22 24 K Which main areas of the human brain is concerned

with thought activities?

Fore brain Hind brain Mid brain Cerebellum A

23 24 K What is the function of cerebellum? a  It is control

center for:

Breathing Balance and

posture

Circulation Speak B

24 24 K In which part of the human brain  is the breathing

center located?

Medulla Cerebrum Cerebellum Hypothalamus A

25 24 K Which part of a neuron contains a nucleus? Axon Cell body Dendrites Myelin sheath B

26 24 K A brain part which  passes information from all

over the body to and from the brain is:

Neurons Spinal  cord Nerve Sense organ B

27 24 K One of the following is NOT a major function of

the central nervous system?

Coordinates and

facilitates nervous

system

Produces rapid

response to danger

Transmits

electrical impulse

Controls breathing

system

D

28 24 A From the following figure of a nerve cell, which

ones are correctly represented by letters A, B and

C respectively?

Cell body,

dendrite, axon,

Myelin sheath

Muscle cell, axon,

dendrite, cell

body,

Dendrite, cell

body, Myelin

sheath,

Cell body,

dendrite, Myelin

sheath,

C

29 26 K Which of the following brain parts is a vital center

for the control of visceral activities such as heart,

breathing and blood pressure?

Cerebrum Cerebellum Hypothalamus Medulla oblongata D

30 26 K The tree like structures receiving signals from

other nerve cells at synapses are called:

axon cell body dendrite Myelin sheath C
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31 26 K Which part of the brain deals with balance and

orientation?

Cerebellum Cerebrum Hypothalamus Medulla A

32 26 K How many cell bodies does a neuron have? 1 2 3 4 A

33 26 K Which one of the following is a junction between

two neurons?

Axon Dendrite Synapse Myelin sheath C

34 26 A In the diagram below, what does number 1

represent?

Axon Cell body Dendron Myelin sheath A

35 27 K Which type of neuron has a direct connection with

sense organs?

Afferent neuron Efferent neuron Effector Association neuron A

36 27 K One of the following is correctly explain about

affector?

It is a column of

neurons with the

backbone

It is a neuron that

sends impulses

from organs to the

spinal cord and

brain

It is a neuron that

sends impulses

from the brain and

spinal cord to the

organs

It is a nerve

endings that can

sense stimuli

which start nerve

impulse that sends

information back

to brain

B

37 27 K Which area of the cerebrum coordinates muscle

movement and balance in the brain?

Cerebellum Hypothalamus Medulla oblongata Thalamus A

38 27 K What is the basic unit of the nervous system? Axon Cell body Neuron Myelin sheath C

39 27 K Which one of the following is the fatty insulating

layer of a neuron?

Axon Cell body Dendrite Myelin sheath D

40 27 K Which one of the following type of neurons cell

bodies is located around sensory receptors?

Afferent neurons Efferent neurons Motor neurons Association

neurons

A
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41 27 K Which one of the following sequences correctly

illustrates how nerve impulse transmission occurs?

Sense organ→

afferent neuron→

CNS→ efferent

neuron→ muscles

Afferent neuron→

sense organ→

CNS→ efferent

neuron→ muscle

Efferent neuron→

sense organ→

CNS→ afferent

neuron→ muscle

Sense organ→

efferent neuron→

CNS→afferent

neuron→ muscle

A

42 28 K Which of the following is TRUE about nerve

impulse in human nervous system?

It is a chemical

messenger of

information

It start message

during resting

potential

It is exchange of

change across

axon membrane

It is an electrical

message in nerve

cell

C

43 28 K The Myelin sheath is made up of: cell bodies nodes of Ranvier Schwann cells synaptic cleft C

44 28 K The largest pat of a neuron is: axon dendrite cell body myelin sheath A

45 28 K On the structure of afferent (affecter) neurons, the

cell body is found:

in the CNS out side of the

CNS

in and out if the

CNS

in brain and spinal

cord

B

46 29 K Which of the following is TRUE about the

nervous system?

It is an electro

chemical impulse

across the body

Synaptic gap

found between

axons and its

membrane

The change an

axon membrane is

a neuro transmitter

A nerve cell

composed of

neuron, synapse

and

neurotransmitter

A

47 29 K Which of the following structures of the neurone

is used to connect neighboring nerve cells?

Axon Dendrite Myelin sheath Cell body B

48 29 K Which one of the following is a fast and short

lived nervous response?

Drinking alcohol,

taking drug

Taking drug Touching a

football

Taking pain killer C

49 29 K Which of the following neurons carries

information from the brain and spinal cord to

organs?

Affecter neuron Sensory neuron Effector neuron Motor neuron C

50 29 K What structures carry impulse towards the cell

body of a  neuron?

Axon Dendrites Neurotransmitters Myelin sheath B
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51 29 K Which junction of nerve fibers link the brain to

the spinal cords?

Brain stem Medulla Mesencephalon Pons D

52 29 K Which of the following neurons is used to pass

impulse from the CNS to organs?

Afferent Affecter Effector Relay C

53 29 K Which of the following neurons sends impulse

from organs to the CNS?

Afferent Efferent Effector Inter A

54 29 K Which one of the following best describes the

function of efferent neurons? Efferent neurons

carry impulse from:

CNS to muscles muscles to CNS receptors to CNS CNS to receptors A

55 30 K The automatic and uncontrolled response of the

body is:

voluntary action conditional reflex reflex action conscious action C

56 30 A What will happen when the nerve impulse is

transmitted from the synapse of one neuron to the

next?

The nerve impulse

is transmitted next

to the axon of post

synaptic neuron

The synaptic

vesicles release

neuron

transmitters into

the synaptic cleft

by exocytosis

The nerve impulse

is transmitted to

the post synaptic

neuron by direct

connection

The synaptic

vesicles release

hormones into the

synaptic cleft to

activate the post

synaptic neuron

B

57 31 K Which one of the following is the correct pathway

of reflex action?

Stimulus→

receptor→afferent

neurone→

coordinator→

efferent neurone→

effector neuron→

effector→response

Stimulus→

receptor→co-

ordinator→

afferent neuron→

efferent neuron→

effector→response

Stimulus→

receptor→co-

ordinator→

afferent neuron→

effector→response

Stimulus→

receptor→afferent

neuron→effector

neuron→co-

ordinator→

response

A

58 32 K What is reflex action? Automatic,

instinctive,

unlearned reaction

to a stimulus

The brain and

spinal cord

together act as

coordination

The receptor cells

along effector

neurons to the

CNS

Electrical

messages are sent

back long from the

brain

A
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59 33 K Which of the following is NOT a reflex action? Blinking of the

eye

Greeting of friends Knee jerk Shocking of

electric wire

B

60 34 K Which of the following is the correct sequence in

a typical reflex arc?

Receptor, afferent

neuron, efferent

neuron, effector,

spinal cord

Effector, afferent

neuron, efferent

neuron, spinal

cord, effector

Receptor, afferent

neuron, spinal

cord, efferent

neuron, effector

Effector, afferent

neuron, spinal

cord, eferent

neuron, receptor

C

61 34 K Which of the following pathways of reflex action

is correct?

Stimulus→recpter

→afferent neuron

→co-ordinator→

efferent →effector

→response

Stimulus→effector

→afferent neuron

→co-ordinator→

efferent →receptor

→response

Stimulus→

receptor→afferent

neuron→co-

ordinator→

effector →efferent

→ response

Stimulus→effector

→efferent neuron

→co-ordinator→

afferent →effector

→ response

A

62 36 K Drugs found in khat, alcohol and tobacco which

our body system majorly affects?

Digestion Reproduction Nervous Homeostasis C

63 36 K Withdrawal symptom can be solved in addicted

person when he/she

abuses more drug enjoys healthy life

style

tries to stop abuse

substance

uses of prescribed

drugs

C

64 36 A When you look at your eyes in mirror, which of

the following are possibly seen?

Cornea Retina Fovea Sclera A

65 37 K Which one of the following indicates the correct

pathway of  reflex action?

Stimulus→

afferent neuron →

receptors→co-

ordination→

efferent neuron→

effector

Stimulus→

receptor→efferent

neuron →co-

ordination →

afferent neuron→

effector

Stimulus→

receptor→afferent

neuron →co-

ordination →

efferent neuron→

effector

Stimulus→co-

ordination→

receptor→efferent

neuron →afferent

neuron→effector

C

66 38 K Which of the following is a legal drug in

Ethiopia?

Cannabis Cocaine Heroin Khat D

67 39 K Which one of the following is an organ of sight? Ear Eye Nose Tongue B
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68 39 K Which one of the following structures controls the

amount of light reaching the retina?

Choroid Cornea Iris Sclera C

69 39 K Which one of the following diseases is NOT the

consequence of drug abuse?

Coronary heart

disease

Anemia Stroke Cancer B

70 40 K Which of the following is correct about the

structure of the human eye?

Iris is colored part

of the eye for

controlling the

amount of light

reaching the retina

Sclera is

transparent

structure that used

to pass the light to

the lens

Cornea is the

tough and opaque

tissue used to

protect the outer

layer of the eye

Choroid is the

outer layer filled

with blood vessels

that nourish the

retina

A

71 40 K Which of the following is correct about cones and

rods?

Rods respond to

relatively high

light levels

Cones works in a

dark room

There are fewer

cones than rods

Cones spread

across retina

except over fovea

C

72 40 K Which of the following part of the eye is correctly

matched with its function?

Cornea - helps

focus light on the

retina

Choroid - allows

light to enter the

eye

Lens - supply

retina with food

and oxygen

 Iris - controls the

amount of light

reaching the retina

D

73 40 K Which of the following is a membrane responsible

for controlling the amount of light in the eye?

Cornea Iris Pupil Sclera B

74 40 K Which of the following sense organs is

responsible for vision?

Ear Eye Tongue Nose B

75 40 K What happens to circular the muscles of iris

during bright light?

Circular and radial

muscles relax

Circular muscle

relaxes and radial

muscle contracts

Radial muscle

relaxes and

circular muscle

contracts

Radial and radial

muscles contract

C

76 40 K Figure1: Vertical section of human eye.

Answer the following question based on the

diagram

What is the function of the structure represented

by number 2?

 allows light to

pass through the

pupil

bends light to pass

on to retina

produce an

inverted image

controls light

passes through it

B
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77 40 K What is the light sensitive tissue located at the

inner surface of the eye?

Aqueous humor Retina Vitreous humor Sclera B

78 40 K Which one of the following is the outer layer of

the eye that protects the eye?

Aqueous humor Retina Sclera Retina C

79 40 K Which of the following is the colored part of the

eye?

Cornea Lens Iris Retina C

80 40 K Which one  of the following cells of the retina is

sensitive to dim light?

Blind spot Fovea Cones Rods D

81 40 K Which part of the eye controls the amount of light

entering the eye?

Cornea Iris Lens Pupil B

82 40 A Which of the following structures contains light

receptor cells?

Cornea Lens Optic number Retina D

83 41 K Part of an eye which is responsible for controlling

the amount of light reaching the retina is:

cornea iris lens retina B

84 41 K All of the following are parts of the eye except: lens pinna cochlea eardrum A

85 42 K A clear disc of an eye made of a large protein is: iris lens pupil retina B

86 42 K Which part of an eye is responsible for the

formation of the image of an object when light

falls on:

cornea iris lens retina B

87 42 K Which part of an eye bends the light into the eye? Cornea Iris Lens Retina A

9
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88 42 K Which of the following parts of the eye and its

function are correctly matched?

Sclera - serve as

protective outer

layer of eye

Choroid - are

flexible disc to

focus light on

retina

Retina - control

shape of the lens

flexibility

Iris - contain

ciliary muscle and

suspensory

ligament

A

89 42 A Which one of the following happens when the eye

focuses on a near objet?

The lens stretches

and become long

Suspensory

ligament contracts

Ciliary muscles relaxLens becomes

more convex

D

90 43 K Why is thee-dimension (3-D) vision useful to us? Seeing in depth

depends on you

using both eyes

Overlapping of the

visual field from

our two eyes

Judgment of

distance and time

Fairly common

eye defect

A

91 43 A In the diagram below, Which number represents

the place of image formation?

human eye 1 2 3 4 B

92 45 K Which of the following is true about long

sightedness?

A long sighted

person can see

near objects

The problem of

long sighted

person can be

corrected by

wearing of

concave lenses

The problem can

be caused by the

short eye ball

It can be caused

by too strong lens

93 45 K Which of the following contains the correct

sequence of structures of the human eye through

which light passes during image formation?

Cornea - aqueous

humor - lens,

vitreous humor -

retina

Cornea - vitreous

humor - lens,

aqueous humor -

retina

Cornea - aqueous

humor - aqueous

humor - lens -

retina

Cornea - lens-

aqueous humor -

vitreous humor -

retina

A

94 45 K Which of the following human eye defects result

from unequal Curvature of cornea?

Night blindness Long sight Short sight Astigmatism D

95 45 K Which part of the human eye is used to form an

image during visual sensation?

Choroid coat Lens Retina Sclerotic coat C
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96 45 A A student can focus clearly on things that are close

to him but has more difficulty with distant objects.

Such kind of defect can be corrected by wearing

eyeglass with ___________.

convex lens converging lens simple concave

lens

compound lens C

97 46 K Which of the following is TRUE about short

sightedness?

Short-sighted

person has

difficulty with

distant objects

In short sight,

image is formed

behind the retina

Short sight can be

corrected by

convex lens

Short sight is

caused by flat lens

A

98 46 A Which of the following is a cause of short

sightedness?

Too strong lens Too weak lens Short eye ball Retina not respond

to the incoming

light

A

99 46 K Almnesh complains that objects that she sees

seem shapeless and deformed. Which eye defect

do you suspect she has?

short sight long sight Astigmatism A and B C

100 46 A How is a long sighted person described? He/she sees distant

objects clearly

The lens of his/her

eyes is too strong

The image in

his/her eyes is

formed in front of

the retina

He/she sees closer

objects clearly

A

101 47 K  Which one of the following eye defects can be

corrected using a concave lens?

Short sight Long sight Astigmatism Color blindness A

102 47 K Which of the following is TRUE about the

corrective measure of common eye defects in

human?

Short sight can be

corrected by using

concave lens

Short sight can be

corrected by using

convex lens

Long sight can be

corrected by using

concave lens

Long sight can not

be corrected by

any lens

A

103 48 K Which of the following is part of an ear? Iris Lens Pinna Retina C

104 48 K In the following diagram of the human ear, which

one is responsible for balance?

Cochlea Ear drum Eustachian tube Semicircular canal D

11
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105 48 K Which one is the correct order of the bones in the

middle ear, from the oval window out wards?

Hammer, anvil,

stirrup

Anvil, hammer,

stirrup

Stirrup, anvil,

Hammer

Hammer,  stirrup,

shammer

C

106 49 K Which of the following eye defects can be

corrected by concave lens?

Short sightedness Long sightedness Astigmatism Night blindness B

107 49 K Which of the following is correct about the path of

sound waves in the outer ear?

Pinna→ear drum

→ear canal

Ear drum→ear

canal→pinna

Ear canal→pinna

→ear drum

pinna→ear canal

→ear drum

D

108 49 K A part of the ear that is responsible for equalizing

pressure is

eustachian tube oval window semicircular

canals

tympanic

membrane

A

109 51 K Which of the following structures of the ear is

used to keep balance?

Auditory nerve Ear ossicles Cochlea Semicircular canal D

110 49 K The part of the ear  that traps the sound is

_________.

semicircular canal pinna eardrum cochlea B

111 49 A Which one is the correct pathway of sound in the

ear?

Air →ear ossicles

→ear drum →

auditory nerve

Ear drum →ear

ossicles→air →

auditory nerve

Ear ossicles→Ear

drum →air →

auditory nerve

Air→ear drum →

Ear ossicles→

auditory nerve

D

112 50 K Which of the following is part of the inner ear? Cochlea Ear canal Ear drum Pinna A

113 50 K Which of the sense organs serves as a detector of

motion?

Eye Skin Ear Tongue C

114 50 K Which part of the human ear is concerned with the

direction of motion?

Eustachian tube Oval window Semicircular

canals

Auditory nerve C

115 50 K Which of the following sense organs is correctly

matched with its function?

ear - balance Eye - smelling Nose - vision Tongue - pain A

116 51 K Which one of the following sense organs is

affected by common cold?

Ear Eye Skin Tongue D

12
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117 52 K Which part of the tongue is used to detect

sensation of bitter taste?

Upper tip of the tongueSide of tongue Center of tongue Back side of tongue D

118 52 K Which part of the tongue is responsible for sour

taste?

Back of the tongue Front tongue Middle of the

tongue

Sides of the

tongue

D

119 52 K What do letters W, X, Y and Z respectively

represent in the figure below?

Bitter, sour, sweet

and sweet and salt

Sweet, bitter,

sweet and salt and

sour

Sweet, bitter, sour

and sweet and salt

Sweet and salt, sour, sweet and bitterC

120 52 K Which of the following is tasted by the back of the

tongue?

Salt Sweet Sour Bitter D

121 52 A In the diagram below, which taste area of the

tongue has stronger sensation for vinegar solution?

1 2 3 4 A

122 52 A Based on the figure, which of he following  taste

areas of the tongue are represented by I, II and III

respectively?

Salt, bitter and

sour

Sour, salt and

bitter

Bitter, sweet and

sour

Sour, bitter and

salt

C

123 55 K Which of the following combinations of endocrine

glands and its hormone is correct?

Thyroid - thyroxin Adrenal - insulin Pituitary -

glucagon

Pancreas -

adrenalin

A

124 55 K Which of the following glands is correctly

matched with the hormone it secretes？

Thyroid -

Adrenaline

Pituitary -

Thyroxin

Pancreas - Insulin Ovaries -

Testosterone

C
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125 55 Which gland produces the hormones that can

control many other hormones?

Gonad Pituitary Adrenal Thyroid B

126 56 K Which gland is grouped under endocrine gland? Salivary Mammary Pituitary Sweat C

127 56 K Which layer of the skin is made up of dead cells? Epidermis Hypodermis Dermis Hair follicle A

128 56 K Which of the following distinguishes exocrine

glands from endocrine glands?

They act very

slowly

They are ductless

glands

Their secretion

can only go as far

as the duct reaches

Their secretion

travel around the

body through

blood

C

129 56 K Which one of the following is said  to be ductless

gland?

Endocrine Exocrine Digestive Thyroid A

130 56 K Which one describes exocrine glands? Release hormones

into the blood

stream

Carry message to

other body parts

through blood

Are known as ductless glandsSecrete different

secretions and

release them

through duct

D

131 56 K Which one of the following is an endocrine gland? Sweat gland Salivary gland Mammary gland Pituitary D

132 56 K Which of the following glands is an example of

endocrine gland?

Mammary gland Sweat gland Salivary gland Pituitary gland D

133 57 K From the following figure, which endocrine

glands are represented by letters A, B, C and D?

Thyroid, pituitary,

Parathyroid,

adrenal

Adrenal, pitutary,

parathyroid,

thyroid

Pituitary, thyroid,

adrenal, Testis

Adrenal,

parathyroid,

thyroid, pituitary

C

134 57 K Which of the following endocrine gland is located

at the top of the kidney?

Adrenal Ovary Pancreas Thyroid A
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135 57 K Which of the following glands is located at the

base of the brain?

Adrenal Thyroid Pancreas Pituitary D

136 57 K Which of the following endocrine gland(s) is/are

located in your neck?

Parathyroid Adrenal, pituitary,

parathyroid,

thyroid

Thyroid gland Gonads C

137 57 K Which one of the following endocrine gland

produces sperm?

Ovaries Pancreas Pituitary Testes D

138 57 K Which of the following hormones and their

functions are correctly matched?

Thyroxin - lowers

blood sugar level

Glycogen -

Controls the

metabolic rate of

the body

Progesterone -

involved in

menstrual cycle

Insulin - raises

blood sugar levels

C

139 57 K Which one of the following is correct about

adrenal gland?

Emotional

activities of

organisms

Metabolism of

calcium in a cell

Growth and

development of

our body

Production of

progestrone

hormone

A

140 57 K Which of the endocrine gland is located at the

base of the brain and involved in co-ordinating the

nerves and hormonal systems?

Adrenal Pancreas Pituitary Thyroid C

141 57 K Which of the following glands secretes insulin and

glucagon hormones?

Adrenal Pancreas Pituitary Thyroid B

142 57 K Which of the following endocrine glands is found

on the top of the kidney?

Adrenal Parathyroid Pituitary Thyroid A

143 57 K Which of the following combinations of gland and

its location in the body is correct?

Pituitary gland -

abdomen

Thyroid gland -

neck region

Ovary - scrotum Adrenal gland -

heart

B

144 57 K Which one of the following endocrine glands is

located at the front part of the brain?

Pineal gland Pituitary gland Suprarenal gland Salivary gland A

145 57 K Which of the following pairs of glands are

included in exocrine gland?

Adrenaline and

thyroxin

Pancreas and

sweat glands

Mammary and

salivary glands

Thyroid and

pituitary glands

C
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146 57 K Which of the following glands is correctly

matched with its function?

Pituitary - produce

testosterone

hormone

Thyroid - produce

progesterone

hormone

Salivary - produce

- luteinzing

hormone

Ovaries - produce

estrogen hormone

D

147 57 A Which of the following combinations of gland,

hormone produced and effect on the body is

correctly matched?

Pituitary -

lutenizing

hormone -

ovulation in

feamles and

producting of

testosterone in

males

Adrenal - insulin -

lower blood sugar

level

Pancreas -

glucagon - lower

blood sugar level

Thyroid - thyroid

stimulating

hormone - control

metabolic rate

A

148 57 A The table shows the main hormones that are

produced in the body and the endocrine glands

that produce them. Find the missing hormones or

endocrine glands indicated by numbers 1, 2 and 3.

Pituitary, thyroxin,

testosterone

Ovaries, thyroxin,

testosterone

Pancreas,

adrenaline, insulin

Adrenal,

adrenaline,

progesterone

B

149 58 K Which one of  the following is a false combination

of a gland and its hormone?

Thyroid -

Testosterone

Ovaries -

Estrogene

Pancreas - insulin Adrenal -

adrenaline

A

150 58 K One of the following is NOT true about the

function of endocrine glands?

Growth and

development

Sexual

development and

reproduction

Development the

skill of operating

machine

Controlling the

metabolic rate of

our body

C

151 58 K Which one of the following endocrine glands is

correctly matched with its function?

Thyroid- controls

the function of

many other

hormones

Pancreas - controls

the level of sugar

in the blood

Gonads - controls

the metabolic rate

of the body

Adrenal - produce

sex hormones in

the body

B

152 58 K Which of the following pairs of hormones has

opposite and antagonistic effects on the human

body?

Estrogen and

testosterone

Progesterone and

testosterone

Insulin and

glucagon

Adrenaline and

antidiuretic

hormone

C

153 58 K Which endocrine gland constantly monitors your

blood glucose concentration and controls it using

insulin and glucagon?

Adrenal Pancreas Pituitary Thyroid B
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154 58 K Which of the following is NOT correct about

thyroxin hormone?

It involves in the

coordination

between the

nervous and

hormonal system

of control

Involved in the

long term

chemical control

of our body

It controls the

metabolic rate of

your body

Its low production

can cause

tiredness because

of lack of energy

D

155 58 K Which hormone controls the body metabolic rate? Goiter Insulin Glucagon Thyoxin D

156 58 K Which of the following glands is called the "fight"

and "flight" gland?

Adrenal gland Pituitary gland Thyroid gland Testes A

157 58 K Which one is the effect of adrenaline hormone? Decreasing the

heart rate

Decreasing the

breathing rate

Increasing cellular

respiration

Decreasing mental

awareness and

speed of reaction

time

C

158 58 K Which of the following glands secretes their

hormones directly into the blood?

Endocrine glands Gastric glands Exocrine glands Salivary glands A

159 58 K Why is the adrenaline hormone  also known as the

hormone of "fight" or "flight"? Because it:

increases heart rate

sending more

blood to carry

more food

reduces the

amount of blood

sending to muscles

reduces breathing

rate to increase the

amount of oxygen

converts glucose

into glycogen in

order to store it

A

160 58 K Which of the following hormones is produced by

pancreas?

Adrenaline Insulin Estrogen Thyroxin B

161 58 K Which of the following endocrine glands secretes

a hormone that controls metabolic rate of the

body?

Thyroid Pituitary Adrenal Pancreas A

162 58 K Which of the following hormones increases our

breathing rate when we are excited?

Insulin Glucagon Adrenaline Thyroxin C
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163 58 K Which of the following endocrine glands and its

function are mismatched?

Pituitary - controls

the growth rate  of

children

Thyroid - controls

the water content

of the body

Pancreas - lower

blood sugar levels

Adrenaline -

prepares the body

for stressful

situation

B

164 58 K Which one of the following hormones functions in

both men and women?

Luteinizing

hormone

Esrogen hormone Progesterone

hormone

Testosterone D

165 58 K Which one of the following is known as fight and

flight hormone?

Insulin Glucagon Adrenaline Thyroxin C

166 58 K Which of the following endocrine glands is

responsible for producing sex hormone?

Adrenal Gonads Pancreas Thyroid B

167 58 A Which hormone is stimulated if a person takes

salty foods?

Growth hormone antidiuretic

hormone

Follicle

stimulating

hormone

Lutenizing

hormone

B

168 58 A Which of  the following glands controls all the

rest?

Ovary Testes Pituitary Thyroid C

169 58 A Consider the coordination of birth and milk

production in humans. How has the human body

evolved to coordinate this timing of evens?

The ovaries give

signal to the rest of

body tissues by

varying the level

of estrogen

Conscious

awareness of the

arrival of a baby

stimulates the

mother's

hypothalamus to

secrete prolactin

Oxytocin both

causes the uterus

to contract in labor

and stimulates the

release of prolactin

from pituitary to

mammary glands

The hypothalamus

and pituitary that

stimulated the

female

reproductive cycle

also schedule milk

production

C

170 58 K What is the function of thyroxin hormone? Controlling the

development of

female secondary

sexual

characteristics

Controlling the

development of

male secondary

sexual

characteristics

Controlling the

growth of children

Controlling the

metabolic rate of

body

D
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171 58 A The figure shows locations of endocrine glands in

human body.

The gland which secrets figlht and flight hormone

is represented by

A B C D C

172 59 K Iodine deficiency causes ______. diabetes goiter ricket scurvy B

173 59 K Why thyroid gland CANNOT produce enough

thyroxin sometimes? This is because:

 it lacks iodine in

the diet

 it lacks iodine in

the soil

the size the gland

is very small

the gland is not

working very hard

A

174 59 A Why is the problem of iodine deficiency

particularly worse in  mountainous areas?

There is extra

iodine in the soil

Iodine tends to be

washed out of the

soil

Crops that

growing the

mountainous

regions are with

more iodine

People who live in

the lowlands are

more affected by

goiter

B

175 60 K In which region of Ethiopia was less goiter rate of

women  observed as it was recorded in1997?

Amhara Gambella Oromia Tigrai B

176 60 K Which hormone deficiency would you expect if

small children become stunted in growth?

Adrenaline Insulin Progesterone Tyroxin D

177 60 K Which type of minerals is used by thyroid gland in

order to produce hormone thyroxine?

Copper Iodine Iron Sodium B

178 60 A How do we solve goiter recurrence in Ethiopia?

By:

adding more salt

in the food

eating iodinless

food

adding iodine to

the salt we use

using artificial

thyroxin

C

179 61 K Which of the following hormones raises blood

sugar level?

Glucagon Insulin Progesterone Testosterone A

180 61 K Which of the following hormones are responsible

for the control of blood glucose level?

Estrogen and progesteroneFSH and LH Adrenaline and thyroxinGlucagon and

insulin

D
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181 61 K Which one is true about the cause of diabetic

mellitus of human being?

Less secretion of

glucagon hormone

Less secretion of

insulin hormone

Much secretion of

growth hormone

Much secretion of

adrenaline

hormone

B

182 61 K Which of the following is true about insulin and

glucagon?

Both insulin and

glucagon lower

blood sugar level

Both insulin and

glucagon raise

blood sugar level

Glucagon raises

while insulin

lowers blood sugar

level

insulin raises

while glucagon

lowers blood sugar

level

C

183 61 A A person urinates frequently and feels thirsty all

the time. What would be the cause? It may be

because:

he works hard the glucose level

in his blood is low

the glucose level

in his blood is

high

the glucose  in the

blood is used by

the body

C

184 62 K The hormone that helps to convert glucose into

glycogen and is stored  in the liver is called

___________.

insulin glucagon thyroxin adrenaline A

185 62 A What will be your advice if an individual has

diabetes mellitus?

Eating sheep liver Insulin injection Have iodine rich

food

Drinking a lot of

water

B

186 62 K What type of disease would you suspect if you see

large number of flies on a person’s urine?

Cretinism Diabetes Gigantism Goiter B

187 63 K Which of the following hormosne increases when

a new egg travels to the womb during menstrual

cycle?

Follicle simulating

hormone

luteinizing

hormone

Progesterone

hormone

Estrogen hormone C

188 63 K Which one of the following glands produces

estrogen hormone?

Adrenal Ovary Testes Thyroid B

189 63 K Which of the following hormones stimulates the

release of the egg from the ovary in the middle of

the menstrual cycle?

Luteinizing

hormone

Follicle

stimulating

hormone

Estrogen hormone Progesterone

hormone

A

190 63 A If a woman begins menstruating on July 1 and the

menstruation cycle occurs every 28 days, when

will the next menstruation occur/begin?

14-Jul 28-Jul 29-Jul 1-Aug C
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191 64 K Which of the following contraceptive methods

prevents the implantation of early embryo into the

uterus?

Intra uterine

device

Mixed pill Female condom Diaphragm A

192 64 K Which one of the following is relatively the safest

method of preventing pregnancy?

Condom Diaphragm Mixed pill Sterilization D

193 64 K Which one of the following belongs to physical

methods of contraception?

Condoms Hormone implant Mixed pill Vasectomy A

194 65 K Which one of the following birth control methods

is correctly matched?

Physical barrier

method - condoms

Chemical method

- sterilization

Surgical method -

contraceptive pill

Natural method -

Implants

A

195 65 K Which of the following hormone controls the

development of female secondary sexual

characteristics?

Androgen Estrogen Progesterone Testosterone B

196 65 K Which of the following physical or barrier

methods of contraception can prevent the

transmission of STD?

Condom Diaphragm Cap Norplant A

197 65 K Which one of the following contraceptive methods

is 100% guaranteed to prevent pregnancy and its

effectiveness is 0.05 pregnancies per 100 women

years?

Female

sterilization

Neutral method The female

condom

Vasectomy A

198 65 K Which of the following birth control methods

protects conception 100%?

Condom Diaphragm Mixed pill Vasectomy D

199 65 K Which method of contraception involves the

cutting of sperm ducts?

Diaphragm or cup Hormone

implantation

Hormone injection Vasectomy D

200 65 K Which one is a less effective method of

contraception?

Natural method Physical barrier

method

Hormonal method Surgical method A

201 65 K Which contraceptive method allows conception

and prevents implantation?

Vasectomy Condom Intrauterine device Hormonal method C
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202 65 K Which of the following birth control methods is

advisable to prevent both pregnancy  and  STI?

Condom Hormone implant Intrauterine device Mixed pills A

203 65 K Which of the following contraceptive methods

works by raising the level of estrogen in the

blood?

Condoms IUD Pills Vasectomy C

204 65 K Which of the following contraceptive methods

prevents  entry of sperm to uterus?

IUD Diaphragm Pills Sterilization B

205 65 K Which one of the following is the most effective

birth control method?

Hormone injection Intrauterine device Mixed pills Sterilization D

206 65 K Which one of the following is NOT a method of

contraception in human reproductive system?

Vasectomy and

tubectomy

Rhythm method Taking

progesterone only

pill

Taking of

antibiotics

D

207 66 K Which of the following is described as a harmful

traditional practice?

Using

contraceptive

Female genital

mutilation

Using condom Abstinence from

extra-marital sex

B

208 67 K Which one of the following is NOT considered as

a symptom of HIV/AIDS?

Decreasing in

weight of the body

Increasing in

weight of the body

Increase risk for

other disease

Increase loss of

fluid from body

B

209 67 K Which of the following is NOT a symptom of the

final stage of AIDS?

Extreme fatigue Rapid weight loss Free from high

fever

Persistent

diarrhoea

C

210 68 K Which of the following statements describes the

incubation period of HIV? It is the time period

between：

Abstinence up to

extr-marital sex

Infection up to

appearance of first

symptoms

Use of anti-

retroviral drugs

up to  reduction of

viral load

Infection up to

production of

antibodies

B

211 70 K Which one of the following HIV/AIDS prevention

methods is advisable for students and young

people?

Being abstain Being faithful Being married Using condom A
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212 75 K From the following tastes, what doletters Y and X

represent?

Cold blooded and

warm blooded

Variable

temperature and

warm blooded

Warm blooded

and variable

temperature

Constant

temperature and

variable

temperature

B

213 75 K Which one of the following is poikilotherms? Birds Fish Humans Mammals B

214 75 K Which of the following animals is a poikilotherm? Bird Human Sheep Snake D

215 76 K Which one of the following is included in

physiological methods of temperature regulation

in homoeotherm?

Aestivation Hibernation Bathing Vasodilation D

216 76 K Which temperature control methods happens in

some homoeotherms when the environment is too

hot?

Panting Pilocratib Shivering Vasectomy A

217 76 K Which of the following groups of animals are

homoeotherms?

Cows Fishes Frogs Lizards A

218 77 K Which of the following is true about behavioral

methods of temperature regulation in

homoeotherms?

Clothing Panting Sweating Vasodilation A

219 78 K What do letters A, B, C, D and E respectively

represent in the figure below?

Cortex, medulla,

ureter, renal artery

and renal vein

Medulla, cortex,

ureter, renal vein

and renal artery

Renal aretery,

renal vein, cortex,

medulla and ureter

Renal vein, renal

artery, cortex,

medulla and ureter

C

220 78 K Which of the following homoeothermic animals

regulate their body temperature by panting and

licking?

Dogs Elephants Humans Whales A
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221 79 K Which of the following homoeothermic animals

regulate their body temperature by wallowing and

bathing?

Whales Humans Elephants Camels C

222 79 K Which of the organs is used to regulate the

balance between water and ionic minerals?

Thyroid Kidney Testes Ovary B

223 79 K In which areas of kidney tubule urine is

concentrated and more water is absorbed?

Bowman's capsule Convoluted tubule Glomerulus Loop of Henle D

224 81 K  Part of the kidney where urine is concentrated

and more water is conserved is:

glomerulus Bowman's capsule loop of Henle collecting duct C
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